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ABSTRACTS 
King, MI., 
Youglas, David W. Holmes, Jr., 
eriahes, John B. Simpson, Spencer 5. 
and the Directional Coronary Atherectomy nulticeater 
investigational group. 
Emory University School of ediciae, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Directional Coronary Atherectommy ( 
effective in removing tissue from atherosclerotic coroiuary 
arterial lesions. We report its application in 162 saphenous 
vein graft lesions treated consecutively between February 
1989 and April 1990. 
87 of the lesions bad no prior angioplasty and will be referred 
to as virgin lesions (VL). The remaining 75 were resteootic 
lesions (RL). Frequency of lesion characteristics were as 
follows: 
Ostial 17% Focal 63% 
Proximal 31% Eccentric 67% 
Calcified 355 
Primary success rate (residual diameter stenosis <SO%, 
successful tissue removal and no major complications) was 88% 
for all lesions. Major complications occurred in 2/87 (2.3%) 
of the VL and in none (O/75) of the RL. 
Angiographic follow-up was available oo 55 lesions (of 
patients eligible for 6 months follow-up, 80% were restudied) 
Westenosis (&OS by diameter) occurred in 10128 (36%) of 
VL and 22/27 (81%) of the RL. 
We conclude that elective treatment of SVG lesions with DCA 
results in a low complication rate. The restenosis rate 
following DC.4 of RL is high but that of VL appears promising. 
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Baseline 2-D and m-mode echo 
on the total population revealed a left ventricular 
(LW) end diastolic dimension (LWEDD) of 6.8kO.8 cm, LV 
end systolic dimension (LWESD) 5.8~0.9 cm, and 
fractional shortening (FS) of 0.16+0.06. After 1-52 
mo (meansee), 56% of the patients had chamber 
dimensions that were enlarged or unchanged from 
baseline, and 25% of the total population either died 
r had cardiac transplantation. However 44% improved, 
ith normalization of the chamber size with an LVEDD 
of 5.2iO.7 cm9 LVESD 3.8+1.0 cm, and normalization of 
contractility to fractronal shortening of 0.28+0.10 
! 
p<.D5). There re no differences in the degree of 
ibrosis on endomyocardial biopsy or in the use of 
digoxin, beta-blockers, wasodilators, or diuretics 
amongst these 3 groups. 
Conclusion: These data demonstrate that the natural 
Ilistory of IDC may be one of improvement for some 
datients. These findings suggest that in patients 
with IDC who can be -stabilized, a period 
observation prior ta transplantation is warranted. 
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